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'Momelessness Week'

Hunger and Homelessness Week strives to increase student awareness
By SEAN HARRIS
With the slogan "What are you

doing about it,"

Hunger and

Homelessness Week kicked off last
Sunday with a student-le- d service on
hunger and homelessness issues in
McGawChapeL
Hunger and Homelessness

Fossil Philosophy

page 6

Week, coordinated by the

winch, with the donation of canned
goods, gave students free admission
to video night last Tuesday and will

Homelessness Week are coordinated
by the executive board of the WVN,
several have been
by
various organizations on campus.
One of the most notable is the
"shack," erected by Habitat for Humanity, which represents something a
co-sponso- red

can't

a

'lets

a

start program. Maybe
board
Just say
Wooster Volunteer Network
(WVN), is an effort to raise program will be created because
the increased
student awareness on the issues
awareness.
of hunger and homelessness.
WVN
Fritz Nelson, co-ch-air
commuAndi Reinhardt
nity liaison for WVN, said,
"We've had a better response
this week than we've had in the last homeless person might build for himDinner last night, which featured the
couple of years in terms of people self.
diets ofdiffered countries around the
knowing what it is and getting inofWVN,
world. Of the 40 students who
Fritz Nelson 94,
volved."
60 rjercentrepnenled third
said, "Hunger and Homelessness
has
increased
world
that
very
going
well,
theevents
citizens
and ate small portions
has
but
of
Week
been
Ok
student participation is the doming
it's different than in previous years. of dahL an Indian food staple, and
donations taking place in each of the In the past years we have done more rice.
Another lOperceritrepresentedfirst
residential halls and between clubs speakers and discussions and this year
and sections. A $50 prize goes to the we eliminated those and concentrated world citizens and ate their fill of the
mcre--oa
residence ha3 and section which colfood avaOabte, andjOpcrcenrrjepre
service projects, although-we've
lects the most clothing during the
had them in the past."
sented second world citizens, eating
week.
- Organizations which have partici- somewhere in between the two. ,.
Although many of the events takIn coordination with Oxfam, an
pated in the week's event include the
ing place during Hunger and Student Activities Board (SAB), international relief agency that helps

of

of

A&E

:

-

"We don't start programs, students start programs. We as

a

self-efficien-cy

offer free popcorn or candy at
tomorrow's movie in Mateer.
The International Students Association (ISA) sponsored a Hunger

preventhungerand leaches third world
citizens principles of
in growing food, the organizers of
Hunger and Homelessness Week
pledged to support one of the individuals taking part in the Oxfam fast
which was held Wednesday.
When asked what she would
like to see happen about hunger
and homelessness after this week,
Reinhardt said "In my ideal world,
I would love to see people partici
pating m the service projects or
what people in general find out this
:
week flood the WVN office to do
volunteer work. Whether or not
that happen has yet to be seen."

co-ch-air

par-tk;irjai-

ed,

.

--

Although

-

Hunger

and

Homelessness Week has been going
on for the past six years, WVN has
sponsored it for only the past three
years. Nelm commented on the rale
of participation in the program, saying that "participation has definitely
increased, especially in the service
projects."
Reinhardt added that "for the service projects going on this weekend

, .

Ansel Adams, Degas,

Matisse exhibit opens

page 8

SGA board

College loses Hygeia staff member
By LIZ PUTERBAUGH

Sports

By SUSAN wrrrsTOCK

Atlast Wednesday right's Student
Government Association (SGA)

Scots drop third

in a row
page 11

meeting, board member Paul Kletzly
95 resigned from the board and was
reolaced bv Cameron Flint T7.
Kletzry,acheniisiryniajorjesigned
due to time constrictions. Heteutnai
he needed to snend more time on his!
studies. Kletzly served as director oil
student services and special projects.
The Senate voted toopen the meet-in- s
id nominations for replacements.
SGAprrsirVntT

as
The procedure was as democraticomj
we could make it. Nothing in

guidelines says that we need to have!
election when reptac
an
all-camp-

Editorials, columns
and letters to the
editor in

Viewpoints
page 4

airenCohensaidJ

us

was Bterested, we would haveoperd

itnp."
The Senate voted to nominate anc
electaieplacenientthateveningathei
than watt to hold the election. sgAJ
members wanted to replace Kletzly
rafter than wait after break.
Those nominated were Jim Beck
please see SGA CABINET, page 2

please see HOMELESSNESS,
page 2

Vivien "VickT Giffin, a registered
nurse at the student health center for
the past 19 years, died at her home on
October 26.
Giffin, who was diagnosed with
brain cancer last February, had been
with the College since January of
coordi1975. She was the
nator for Hygeia and a nutritional
counselor for the College. According
to Nancy Anderson, head nurse and
administradve coordinator ofHygeia,
Giffin counseled one day a week at
Hygeia for the past five years, and
also spotomdorrns and residences on
nutrition.
For the past 25 years, she instructed
yoga, the first to do so at the Wooster
Community Center, and in "Sidekicks" courses at the College, until
her diagnosis. According to the Office of International Student Affairs,
Giffin and her husband were a very
active host family for international
students for many years.
"Her house was often filled with
students," said Anderson, who had
worked with Giffin for the past 12
years. Anderson said what Giffin
most enjoyed about her job was the
students, with whom she formed
in-serv-

ice

strong friendships. "One of her first

tost students from Kenya came back
for the funeral," Anderson said.
Nancy Schaffter, also Giffin's colleague for the past 12 years, felt that
"interacting with college students"
was especially important to Giffin.
"Many of them, after they would
graduate, kept in contact with her,"
she said.
Giffin graduated from Springfield
High Sduolartdlaterfrom the Springfield City Hospital School of Nursing. According to Anderson and
Schaffter, she worked with the Head
Start program in Wooster before com-in- g
to the College.
Extremely active, Giffin was very
enthusiastic about biking, as both
Anderson and Schaffter described.
Anderson, who had Diked with her
Ride every year on Mother's
Day that began in Columbus called
"Century Ride" because it covered
100 miles a day for two days. Last
summer, at 66 years of age, Giffin
bflced across Iowa, covering 78 miles
a day.
he genuinely cared about every-thm- g
.
Schaffter said. Andershe
son agreed that the care Giffin gave
was extraordinary.

d"

-

VI

j

cooitwy at the Giffin family
Giffin wOI be remembered

Vicki
by friends and coDeagoes,

"One of tier biggest strengths was
her ability to care for other people,"
Anderson said. "To be there for them
not necessarily to fix it or make it
better but just to be there for mem,"
Memorial services for Giffin were
held last Saturday at the First Presbyterian Church of Wooster, of which
Giffin was a member.
Factsfor this article were
compiled with the help of Mclntire,
Davis and Greene Funeral Home,

College staff members el
to Wooster City Council

News Briefs
NATIONAL
Political activist Ross Perot has accepted a debate challenge from Vice
Perot
President CkrecfcoM the Norn Ame
has proposed faceoffs in Tampa. Detroit and Seattle.
Key Senate Democrats and Repobbcans have reached agreement on a $20
billion crane bill. The meaaxe would put lOOjOOO new poJirrmrn on the
streets and would bold new prisons nationwide.
The "Brady BET was sent to the House Representatives yesterday after
several Republican amendments were rejected. The bCl would require a five
day wait before hrying a handgun.
Los Angeles sheriffs investigators say they are checking numerous tips
wildfire in rhe Malibu area. There are no
d
about the disastrous
smrxen at fix preset time. As ofyesrrday.the fire was 70penntcxisained.
Fatfighong efSorts succeeded in saving thickly popolatrd areas in Los
Asgeks from the wildfires. Two hundred homes and 35J0OO acres in the
weahhy area of Malibu have been destroyed by the fire.
arson-cause-

INTERNATIONAL
A
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group has cancelled off the second day of a two-da-y

strike

m Haiti The strike was cancelled to protest thecrvfliangovenanem'siefusal
lo release ptvi'me. that was in reserve before the United Nations oil embargo
the strike organizers said the second
took effect on October 19. A
co-kader-

of

day was cancelled because organizers are sensitive to the needs of the people.
Thnry-i- x
bandred LLS. Navy and Marine forces have left Mogadon, the
capital cay of Somalia, after the Red Gross declared that the famine in Somalia
is over. The relief agency cautions that a long recovery lies ahead for the
African nation.
The Russian Defense Ministry renounced its policy of no first use.of nuclear
wearxss. The pledge, snriouncedm 1982 by
seriously at the time. Rasher, it was seen as rhetoric to appeal lo
anti-nucl- ear

Barbara Hostwit. a consultant at
the College's Reading and Writing
Center, was elected to the Wcoster
City CbuncflTDesday. Gary Thompson. Director of Human Resources at
to another
the College, was
term for the Council.
Hostwit has been on the Wcoster
City Planning Commission for nine
years, and decided lo run for council
this year. Trealizedlhada voice, and
if I didn't do something, then no one
else is going to do it fcr me," she said.
She said traarecOT battle won breast
decancer influenced her lo run.
do somecided that ifl was
thing m this lifetime, that it better be
now," she said.
Husrwit, who has lived in Wooster
since 1967,pians tocontinue herwork
at the Center, as the ten month a year
Council job does not pay enough for
her to "quit my day job."
Hustwit also wished to note that she
is not the only staff member active in
exuaoaiiuilaractivkies.'Teopiewbo
work at the College have been
in the ccnmunity for a long
time," she said. College relations
re-elect-

ed

gclo

r
Peter Havholm, who also serves
as editor of Wooster, the College's
alumni magazine, is a member of (he
Wcoster City Planning Commission.
Otokxal election resulamclude:
Cleveland: Democrat Michael
White defeated Independent David
Lee Rock with 84 percent of the vote
in the mayoral race of Cleveland.
Officials in Cuyahoga County reported that lack of opposition in this
race caused a dearth of voters, with
the Board cfFJections estimating registered voter turnout at 35 percent.
Ohicr. Voters approved an amendment to tlw state coristitutionio authorize the state to borrow up to $200
million to improve local and state
parks and natural resources projects.
Dayton: Republican challenger
Mike Turner beat incumbent Democrat Richard Dixon by 434 votes in
the Dayton mayoral race.
cCGcerarriFrTishdepBrmxntmem-be-

By ANDY DUKES

1

in-vor-

ved

to pay off debts on the county jail and
the welfare program, to finance
federal or state criminal justice
and public aid programs, and to pay
foraSl million study on streamlining
county operations.
Cuyahoga Falls: Republican
defeated Democrat Sandy Rubino in the race for the
mayor of Cuyahoga Falls.
Wayne County. Voters approved a
five-ye-ar
operating levy far
one-mi-ll
ll
the library system but defeated a
operations levy for mental health services. The mental beakh
levy failure will cut support to the
health services by 25 percent
Start County A one percent piggyback sales tax was voted down by
residents. Its failure will mean severe
cuts in services, officials said, but
declined to give specifics.
Wooster. A 6.95 mill additional
continuing operating levy was passed
five-yefor Wooster schools. A
renewal if a levy for fire and
ambulance services also passed for
Wooster Township.
' ' Compiled with
information from
. The Akron Beacon Journal
and The Plain Dealer.
man-dat-

in-cumbertDco-

Rccart

one-mi-

ten-ye- ar

two-mi-

to Akron's
City Council despite allegations of
misappropriating bingo proceeds.
Summit County. Voters extended a
half percent sales tax increase foran-oth26 months. The tax is expected.
CancreH was

re-elect- ed

--

er

ed

ll

ar

on the defensive.
National and international news briefi compiled by ANDY DUKER wim
infnrmMirti from Wire Services wdTheNew York Tana.

SGA cabinet
conriniBd front from page

97. who declined the iKrninaricn;

Senatcr Erik Sea

Fekrjtcin 97; and

Senator Viackie
Senator-at-Lar-ge

Cameron Flint 97.
Cohen, who aomaaasd Flint, said,
"I think that Cameron will do an excellent job. I think be has pi uvea
himself to be very doft'itrd and involved in studemccccems. He will

Momelessness
contimcd from front page

really be someone that the student
body can respect."
- After bis election. Flint said.
Td
like to use my position to get more
visibility for SGA." He also said.
Tm flattered that Fa so young and
got on die Cabinet."
Flint resigned from the food conv
nuorx but wiHremaa on the constitute committee. He win take over the
position next week.

so many people are signing up that
we're having to close the events because we can take only so many

.

people."
When asked bow be feels the response has been. Nelson said. Three
yean ago,Idoa'tthir anybody could
tcH yon that much. There's been a
builx up interest in the issues, mainly
because of the Voice covering Hunter and Homelessoess Week bat

teachers have
few
pushed the Week or talked about the
issues in their classes. Itiseimer the
issues are of greater concern or the
mix people we have this year."
Although the WVN would like to
charter a permanent program for hunger and bomelessness, "we don't start
Fim-YearSerni- nar

progranisradraitpiogiams.We

as a board can't just say 'lets start a
program. Maybe a program will be
created because of the increased
awareness." said Nelson.

What are you doing about it?
Hunger and Homelessness Week 1993

The following is a list of programs
scheduled for this weekend:
Friday-leepoutontheQuad-

9-J0

pjn. Sponsoredby theOutdoorsClub

Work Project at Mrs. Mackey's
House, a homeless shelter, departing
from Lowry Center at 3
Satarday Free popcorn or candy
the
at movie in Mateer with the dona-tio- n
of canned food.
with SAB.
Fonnore mfonnauon contact Andi
Remhart at extension 2563.
p-- m.

Co-sponso-

red

Election day brings new
leaders, laws across country

Black
to visit College this week
leader-in-residen- ce

NEWSSERVICES

WashingtonPost, The Baltimore Sun
and other national publications.
In 1984, Walters was the deputy
campaign manager fa issues in Jesse
Jackson's presidential campaign.
During 1988, he was Jackson's
for platform and convention
operations.
Walters has served on the Council
of the American Political Science
Association. He has also been a
fellow at the Institute of Politics at
Harvard University. He was a visiting professor at Princeton University
in 1987.
A prolific writer, Walters is the
author of Black Presidential Politics
in America, which won the Ralph
Bunche Prize from the American Political Association and the WILB.
DuBois Award from the National
Conference of Black Political Scientists. With Lucius Barker, he wrote
Jesse Jackson's 1984 Presidential
Campaign.

RooaldWatos,profcs3or and chair

of the political science department at
Howard University in Washington
D.C and the founder of the National
Congress of Black Faculty, will be a
at the Colblack
lege Nov.
.
Next Wednesday, Walters will deliver a free public lecture, "African-AmericLeadership and the Chal-lenof Empowenaenfat 8 pjn. in
Scovel HaH room 105. A public
will fcJIowkitheScovd lobby.
In addition to his lecture, Walters
win teach several classes and meet
informally with Wooster studentsand
faculty while he is on campus.
Walters, a frequent guest on the
Today Show," "ABC Nightwatch"
and other national television and radio talk shows, has been a political
arialystfccWJLAinWashingtanD.C,
and his articles have appeared in The
leader-in-residen-
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Computer center changes
hours to meet student demand

ajn. Starting tomorrow, Saturday
hours will be 9 aja to 9 pjn.

By JUDY NICHOLS
Due to popular demand, hours for
Academic Cctnputing Services (ACS)
have been extended, said Daniel
Cottle, assistant director of ACS.
The changes began October 20,
according to a newsletter from ACS.
Mondays through Thursdays, ACS is
open 8 ajn. through 4 am. On Sundays, the hours are 12noonthrough4

Cottle noted that ACS win close at

5pjnNov23 fccTrianksgivingbreak,
and win be open Nov. 24 from 9 am,
"

to 4 pm. ACS win remain closed
. . until Nov. 28, at 6 pm. Code also noted that ACS is working to allocate its budget so that even
longer hours can be offered the Saturday and Sunday before finals.

By ANDY DUKER
Americans took to the pofls Tuesday to vote elected officials into office and to decide on ballot questions. Some of the results are:
New York City: Republican Liberal Rudolph Giuliani won over incumbent Democrat David Dinkins:
The election was a rematch of the
1989 election in which Dinkins beat
Giuliani by 50,000 votes two percent of the total voters to become
New York City's first black mayor.
Stolen Island: Residents voted to
secede from New York City. This
measure is trie first step of seccession.
The move must be approved by the
state legislature and the governor.
New Jersey. Republican Christine Whitman became New Jersey's
first female governor, defeating incumbent Democrat Jim Floria This
was the first loss for an incumbent
governor in New Jersey.
Virginia: Former State Attorney
General Mary Sue Terry lost to Republican George Allen. Terry would

havetxViiginia'sfirstfernale

gov-

ernor. Allen replaces Governor L.

-

Douglas Wilder, the nation's first
elected black governor.
Houston: Residents defeated a
zoning ordinance. Houston is the
largest VS. city without a zoning
ordinance.
Detroit Dennis Archer, the first
black state supreme court justice in
Michigan, defeated prosecutor Sharon McPhail in the race for mayor.
Minneapolis: SharonBeltonofthe
party became
the first black and first woman to
become city council president.
ts
s:
moveThe
decisions to
by
back
was
ment
set
overturn gay discrimination laws in
Cincinnati and in Lewiston, Maine
and the defeat of a similar proposal to
outlaw gay discrimination in Portsts
mouth, New Hampshire.
activists in Cincinnati said Wednesday that they plan to go to court to
overturn the issue.
Term limits: Term limit laws were
passed in Maine, New York City,
Monroe County, NY, and Downey,
CA.
Compiled with Informationfrom
USA Today.
Demccrat-Farm-Lab-

EDUCATION
FOR THE
REAL WORLD
Graduate degree programs
(MA, Ph.D) in International
Affairs with an emphasis

on contemporary

or

Gay-right-

gay-righ-

Gay-righ-

The Voice is currently accepting
applications for copy editors. Duties
include proofreading articlesprior
to publication. Ifinterested please
caUtheYoice office at
X-25- 98.

policy-releva-

nt

issues.

Area and r
Functional Fields
Interamerican Studies
(including
American Relations)
European Studies
Studies
Comparative Development
International Business
International Economics
International Health Policy
International Relations
Theory
International Security and
Conflict
Foreign Policy Analysis
U.S.-Lat- in

Post-Sovi- et

Apply by February 1
for assistantships and other
financial-aid;--

-

-

nvxiuci
t a c
mi lNurui'ouuui

HPIIUHIITI II IIU1
Students who are interested,
in Interamerican issues are

particularly encouraged to

h
Center
apply for
Graduate Assistantships
North-Sout-

International Week 1993
Mon.ll8

lnim?urnn Paraer," sponsored by CD&P. Lowry 120. 4 Dm.

Tues-lly-

9

EUROPE DAY

European Fair. Lowry Center, 1 1 am-- 1 pm
Professor Dijana Plestina speaks on the former Yugoslavia, Lowry 119,
6:30 pm.
International Desserts, Babcock dining room, free! Entrance tickets are
available at Lowry front desk.

Wed. 1110 ASIA DAY
Asian arts and crafts display in Lowry Center, 1 1 am.-- 1 pm
Professor Ishwar Harris talks on Indiain the 90s, Lowry 120, 4 pm.
The Bangkok Buffet, Mackey Han, Westminster Church House, 6:30
pjn. Tickets go on sale beginning Nov. 3 at Lowry front desk. $6 for
Wooster' s students, faculty and staff.
Ertfryfcrnisformterrcujorweek'spiea
today. Winners wffl win five tickets
2074 for more detail.

toMovies-10drema.Canextent- ion

SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS
IT'S TIME TO APPLY

FOR A
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
POSITION FOR THE
1994 - 95 ACADEMIC YEAR

Applications Available:
from November 1 to
December 10
at the Office of Residential Life
located in Babcock Hall.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Admissions, Room 377
Coral Gables, FL 33124-301- 0

,

(30.5)284-417- 3

If ' UNIVERSITY

T

OF

Liyjiami
UPTOWNDOWNTOWN
THRIFT BOUTIQUE

250 W. North, Wooster
262-973- 5

Thurs. 1111 AFRICA DAY
Display of Africa artifacts in Lowry Center, 11 am.-- l pm.
Traditional African song and dance, Lowry Center, 6 pm.
Professor Sam Murrell speaks on his recent summer in Ghana, Lowry
The African Cinema, featuring "Sango Malo," Lowry 119.8 pm.
Sun. 1114
International fashion show, Lowry pit, 6 pm

Applications Due:
by 5:00 p.m.
Friday, December 17, 1993
to the Residential Life Office.
(If you plan to study away this spring,
applications are due November 26.)

.

--

Designer Labels

(Polo, J. Crew, The Gap, etc.)
Quality Jewelry
Natural Fabrics
.,:
A different type ofplace.
--

r

NovemYerV,lW
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s

Multiculturalism on the cheap

The College impuany and explicitly makes many souemeras support of
the new buzzwords "mnftinifaralirn" and "diversity." This is fining for an'
institution mat has long had an international perspective and has attracted a
HOWeveT,Oftenlhepr3CtlCejulS
frjMfnrnmigtltyrmtW'nalM'gtalttiiiVj
the rhetoric. While mternatioral dreg and cuisine are common and
to n
mere are a sprinkling of classes, usually in the social scierjces, dealing with
fitrq y nlii at tSrr W rVarrti iVrti tni maf arvl propria1 mimM a
wAvarirw rtwnanrft
There U DO Arabic, Hindu, Chinese DOT
Japanese offered, yet instead the langnages offered are limited to those of a few
European former hegemonic pown. And even among those, few are taught
by native speakers. Cultural area studies offerings are inconsistent snd few.
For instance, those who wish id cot .gnu ue ooSouffl Asia, a subcontinent of
a billion people where a plurality, if not inajoriryofouriwernationalsaidents
sre from, are limited to courses in religious studies.
The resources of a small college are certianly limited arid perhaps we can't
deliver everthing we would want. What is needed is not more money, but
Inif-imiMfnhii-

ril

ft T3W.k

V9live
t5CVlfl

XS1

X cW b

Hole ,

it. X CVioVitVM

X.5.

hr9everto it.A3
--

W

'illmes

far

--,

:-

--

-

Jle'rt's

k-i

bg AAi

.n

ph-is- .

will 13.
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SGA: What's the deal?
The Student Government Association (SGA) has the potential to be an
influential and important means of creating positive change on this campus.
However, metocnonaflerclcctkopryafcwstad
executive board position nmurrra
a senate position wins.
Some blame the campus' apathetic behavior on the lack of vision of our
stiiiVts leaders. Others see SGA as sonpiy a puppet organization brought on
by the trustees, faculty and administraoon to appease those win are interested
a student invohremenL bis time to stop the blame game of what is wrong with
SGA. Every member of this community has the opportunity to not just
"become involved," but to use SGA to his or ber own advantage. SGA has
many problems that it must solve, but this is one for which stodeno should and
must take responsibility.
These rlevt represent tSe majority fote ef the e&toriol board end
mot mecesserQj the views ef the eh&t sktffl

Voice
The Wooster
Tatahtlahari

Letters
You are welcome, but we are not a doormat
For those of us who live in aooYesstheconcernsofourgnestsand

'

Arm ington,we enjoy having yon come
to our parties. To (late we have not had
a prutilcnTBtiuj cvtnt(tauLx,pnwood.)
However, if you have not noticed, our
parties are very crowed.
In order to tnaintam our facilities and

recycling bins for your convenience.
Please use them to maintain our Hall
so we can continue to host parties for

residents, we request that you smoke
outside our residence hall at our par- -In addition, please itcogni7C that
we live here and that our hall, lounges
and stairwells all have garbage and

yov
Thank you.
The Armington Hall RA's

1883

We invade land of Wooster's true aristocrats
BauyO'Bnca

!7.faMtT

SomHmtm

But Bmh. Andy Dukat. Todtl Uwia.
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Aarirtiwt
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Jfc

FMbvt EJUv

lMwi)mm
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'
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"Squirrels Invaoe Wooster," read
the headline Feature, October 1:
"Many people wonder why there are
so many squirrels at the College and
how they got there." One student described them as "annoying because
they drop acorns on you." Another
compared them to "mutated bats."
Maybe the headline should have
read. "Students Invade Wooster":
"Many squirrels wonder why there
are so many people on the ground all
of a sudden and how they got there."
Or imagine a squirrel commenting
that people are "annoying bffatwr
they chase you when all you're trying

to dob survive."
Others might observe that members of their families have been
crashed by student automobiles as
they were trying to carry food to their
families. And if the squirrels took a
look through the windows of the
Department in the basement
ofKauke, they might think we looked
lflrff "mutated monkeys."
Watch these furry creatures with
humility and respect. They are the
tine aristocrats of Wooster. When the
KiUbuck Valley was covered with
trees and no human being had yet set
foot in the forest, long before the first
Psy-cholo- gy

EuiopearaaraJ their descendants came
here with their cows and horses, millennia before the first campus build-in-g
was erected orthefirsuoad paved,
the ancestors of these very squirrels
were jumping from tree to tree, chattering to one another, and burying
nuts for the winter.
Wooster belongs to the squirrels,
the raccoons, the birds, the trees.
We're the invaders, here for a few
yean and then gone.
DAMON D.MCKEY
The writer is the Director of
Andrews Library.
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Miiltiailtiiral education jails to tnily eto
Jn our attempt to understand the 'other,' all too often we lose sight ofthe 'self
In an age where mnltimltnraThm is in vogue, we tend to get
swept away in the tide trying to understand the "other." It is
considered, to use ccflege jargan."ccL" I am not suggesting that
all
comes be removed fiom the college curriculum,
lam just reminding us that these
stnfVnts with a more informed
or catholic ootlook when deal
CHTTSALEKHAZUTSHI ing with these cultures in the
real world.
The most important reason
behind this is the prejudice we take wuh us into the classroom.
These biases are shaped by oor peculiar histories, bcA individual
experience and national background. No matter bow hard one
tries, one is not able to prevent oneself from seeing things in light
of that history. One imposes one's own framework on other
societies, and into tacts them according to orie's own understanding of the "good" and the "bad." This is probably because it is
drilled into us to state our opinions on every issue, never to take
smtclhirtg for what ais and undcrstarxltt
After
all, the world will continue to function the way it has even if we
shout ourselves hoarse dencaaxing it in a classroom.
studies,
There is a peculiar lack of purpose in our
beyond that of creating an mtrJlccnal smugness wuhin us which
actually makes us perceive the world through tinted glasses.
Looking around the world plagued with strife of every color, I
really wonder if it would help if we educated all those opposing
factions about each other. Would it prevent people from carrying
out their political or economic or religious toyalties just because
they knew some more about their onjonents? In fact, isn't it mare
likely that these people are already extremely knowledgeable
about each other?
Many of thepeople who are on exposing sklesm the wcildtc
cross-cultar- al

coiafo

"

cross-cultur- al

are culturally the same. I trk at India, for instance, where the same
people are determined to kill each other. Even though Hindus and
Muslims belong to completely different religions, they have eaten
the same, dressed the same, and spoken the san language, side by

one's self, it is in relation to the other, bis only when we are
confident of our own identities regardless of the other, that we
will be able to study others for what they are, not what we want
them to be.
T
side for
It doesn't seem like people have come any
'
centuries.
closer together since mubiculturalism
ground. Intellectual discourse has not made
In their
discourse,
doesn't seem Wee people have come any
people realize their ultimate oneness across
they even
political boundaries. It's time we realized that
closer together since mu&icufturoMsm
people are different, and will remain different
times knowing
gained ground-Ma-ny
no matter how much interaction, or education,
across as
another too well leads to killing, because
mere is. Moreover, there is nothing harmful in
having
a
i
j v
either them you.
ocing amcrcm
Dccause is nox always auier- then
ence that produces hate. Many tin knowing
ing of the
another too well leads to killing, because then it
other's re-is either them or you. And by trying to under-- '
stand the other in our terms, aren't we trying to
Perhaps it is because they know each other so well that they are bring out those similarities, even though none may exist?
thirsty for each other's blood.
courses no doubt increase the breadth, and
On the national level, Tnrfia and Pakistan are good examples of sometimes even depth of our knowledge. But we stiUiemain :
ntH tn rwmnA Tin o imp r
countries that have a common history and culture, and yet are at individual nnfh fierinrt hictnriM
loggerheads with each other. These two countries could not be to questions that plague other societies. Granted, ae goal of .
more educated about each other than they are at present Both scholarshin is not alwavs to come ud with solutions to nrob- lems. However, it is undeniable that it someuines perpetuates
Indians and Pakistanis have only to examine their own motjva-tioto know what motivates theother. Because they are the same such a myth.
Sitting in front of our television sets we might be able to
peoples with similar ideas, and interests, they inevitably clash.
express sympathy for all those richly cultured people dying
Our notions of attaining harmony in the world through understanding the other do not seem to hoM form m these examples. It mrougnouiine wona. Beyona mat, uniesswcpianco remain-- .
would be infinitely more useful if we tried to uriderstandourselves in it hiBied in hmlt and nur Hheral arts, multicultural exneri--,
before we attempt to understand others. In many ways it has ence will not affect our lives, or those of others, in any
become easier to analyze the other, since it alleviates the need to significant way.
understand the 'self.' Even if one does attempt to conceptualize
Chitralekha Ziitsfd is on the news teamfor the Voice.
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Yugoslavians lesson and legacy
Serb finds pain, dilemmas and identity in war

possibly be true. When a war comes, like Camus',
The war in former Yugoslavia has shaped and reshaped me in so many different ways that it's bard to plague, it destroys life and shatters hope; yet it is needed
explain how much I used to depend on it. It has changed to shake up people, to wake them up and show them what
life is about The war
the way I think, the way I act, the way I feel
brings with it a new
about myself and otherpeople. Ithas destroyed
The more tried to solve
ideaUanewbope,anew
every belief I had, ev-the puzzle the war, the meaning
DUSANSAVOVIC eryimagecfhope,pur- to life.
more it appeared to be
The war has certainly
pose, love and caring I
impenetrable maze.
refreshed me. It has
ever created in my head. The war struck
suddenly. I was unprepared.
made me more decisive.
Asl was completing my junior year m high school in more aware of what I am and where I stand. The war
Cairo, Egypt, my best friend was entering the Yugoslav forced me to look for myself flomethmg I had lost and
army, and the civil war was breaking out. I was far from had to find again.
Over
I found myself in the writings of existential authors, in
it, bmlcouldfeclitsimensitymmy friend's
trnv hi mimH Vys rhrir rrigmal nrtirnism and turned theories of Friedrich Nietzche and Alfred AdJer. I
realized that I want to become a psycriotogist, to treat
into repressive disrespect for hunan life.
Although
like the many thousands in Yugoslavia, who
people,
obsession.
my
worst
war
became
The
abroad, I inquired about it endlessly. I gathered stories cannot not sustain pressure. My psychology teacher
from murderers and thieves, from schizophrenics and helped me make this decision. I cannot describe my
rfjj.ftrOTTigfBndfrrwnthewntindfid and from thankfulness.
Lcolringbackatthewar.IcansayrhataU
tfaefewwhoaprxaredtorxurafTectrd, Yet, the more I
sorrow and thinking were not entirely useless. After
triedtosorvetrjepuzzkcfthewar.themorekap
losing the sources of stability rhat were given to mejhad
to be an ii nw xti able maze.
for,
fought
I
to find new ones and, through finding them, I experi-ence- d
As the first victims fell for whatever they
complete independence from anything or anyone
bom
away
be
to
dying
wrote in my diary: "The world is
My
me. Being a Serb, I can criticize myself and view
around
agamfathegkayofblcodiK
world is dying away; I was in my teens, but I had to everything objectively.
Now thatlhave wen my iixirvidual battle wi
cccstruaanewworUtohvein. ft was a tough period of
hope that it will collapse on itself likeawave,and
can
I
nothingness, whenlhad nothing tohoUw
bloodshed win finally stop.
from
the
that
back
come
fax.
enough
to
believe
But I was strong
my
exile; stronger, wiser, rncre prepared to
student at the College, is a
Dusan Savovic. a first-yeface challenge.
This essay, part of his
Serbia.
native cfKragujevac.
When I look back at the war, I find it is much like
recently reprinted in
was
College,
the
to
application
Camus' plague. Everyor is ccosckxacfi, yet it strikes
the Los Angeles Times.
suddcnly.because no orje believes th
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FossU philosophy: Mow to make NARAL voiC3s pro- -

ancient history with a crayon

Ciioic

Philosophy professor Ronald Hwtwit has been receiving
fake fossils from an anonymous practical jokester
BjNATMZSSXLDINE

C032C33T21S
Choice Patty" at The Underground.
Live bands, DJ's and a raffle will be

By AMANDA JUNKIN

The National Abortion Rights
Action League, or NARAL, as it

a

I

whose purpose is to provide
It began brfifl PrctTasar Ronald
Hastwit, phflosrliy professor who
share classrooms will the geology
deyaiTxueut in Scovcl Hall, noticed
aoriKlhing out of ihe ordinary morn
the usual display of rocks and totals

I

t

,m'-

'

rL

-

I

in his Ancient and Medieval
Philosophy class.
"I often fn'9r p ammtf on these
fossils. IkxksdcloKlyandcoaldsee

that one was obviously fake,"
professor Hoatwksaid. Tbeperticular
fossil be is referring to, ihe fine oat of
five be has received over the past two
yean, is a piece of shale wah the trace
fossil of a fern raifitrd on k with
crayons. The typed, attached caption
complete wish latin phraxa reads

i

"Csrnrvorou plant"
"I suspect it's either a faculty
member or a student wbo knows a lot
about geology, mrmhtr one, and
someone with a sense of humor,
nomber two," said professor Hustwk
of the jaUry party. "I have my
speculations as to who may be doing "
this. I (5d ale of detective work last
a
year. at
Since then he has found on his desk,
blending m with the other rocks.
TrOTliTrd" animals, such as a lizard

photo by MUTANT BULLUtD

A32oa& this auy look He a braia or evea something the rKarrtg kali
sais serve, rsactaaSy a fbssO. Oris k? Prof casor Ronald Hastwk
has had several fake foasSs complete wfefc crayon Images of aackat
animals appear oa his desk bt Scovd HxB. They art abo accompanied

TrrT llTl
J

"Pn

iib

nUiaf

and a bat. and most recently chicken
bones. Always included is a typed
caption giving its supposed name.
Professor Hastwit said. "The hints

iiImI

were being left for me lo see if I could
figure kouL When I read the paper
placed withkTcan see rhat the phantom
has struck again."

safbnnabon and education about pro--f
npicft issues
The Wooster chapter of NARAL is
currently
by Cbns Bach
94. and Jen Perry 94.
Bach said she and several other
volunteers attended some NARAL
workshops this past ApriL Upon
morning to campus in the fall, they
organized the Wooster chapter. So
far. Bach said the response on campus
has been tremendous. She said she
has already recruited 50 interested
volunteers. The group meets every
Sunday at 7 p so. in the Lace Formal
Lounge to (fiinrw various problems
and lo plan activities.
Bach is very enthusiastic about the
group's future plans and personally
feels that NARAL is a beneficial
ctganization forpeopie to be involved
in these days. "It serves as an outlet lo
be active in soxnething I really believe
co-chair-

ed

in-wcfnan'srigraiccoose,"Bach

:
said.
MAP AT
wvml
activities fbrtbeapcomingyear. Bad.
said she would like to gain more
exposure for the group on campus..
Either on the 19m or the 20th this
month, they are sponsoring a "Pro--

ti. rpnft

some of the featured events.

Admission win be S3.
In January. NARAL plans to have
This particular event will
a Die-In-."

the

commemorate

upcoming

anm'versaryofRoev. Wade. Members
of the group will read various facts
related to abortions. Additionally,

every three minutes one of the
members will scream and fall down.
Bach said that every three minutes a
woman dies from the effects of an
illegal abortion. She said this action
will symbolize these deaths and she
hopes k will cause students to really
think seriously about this problem in
our country.
The group plans to take a trip to

Cleveland in February to attend
workshops run by the NARAL
organizers on the subject of clinic
defense.

In March, the group plans to
ccenrnemorate the death of Dr. David
Gund. the doctor who was shot by

members of the Right to Life
Movement because he performed
abortions. Bach said the group will
possjbry wear targets on rheir backs to
fi;irAt thrir fffrimyy rimjer and
sadness about his death.

LxArrgroupwmanendaone
Speakers Training
day
Workshop to learn how to speak
issues.
properly about
Pro-Choi-

ce

pro-choi-

ce

A glimpse from the past: The Voice 60 years ago
Life was a lot different in 1933 than it is now, and these are the examples (hat prove it
ByZACHVEZLLEUX

"October
Sophomores

A lot can happen in 60 years. Sixty
years ago k was 1933. That's a long
time. Students who graduated from
Wooster that year are now 81 years
old. And a lot has changed over the
years. The Kotonowprouflj prcacoti
a look back at how things were at the
CoQege of Wooster 60 years ago.
m 1933,accmnmKotce erased
"Rare Old Prints" ran regularly, that
HytMi to have been the uuucnttor
to this feature. Itrontainrilaiautjung
news events from past issues of the
as early is lX9a Trie best
have been rrrxirnrd belowi
November 12, 1515: The new
Song Book is to be published which
wi3 contain 112 pages, 20 devoted to
Wooster songs and the rest to songs of
other colleges and a nrnnbrr of old
standby t mat we use so much at our

V.frcm

-- Ncre-ber

7, 1191: Those

dnjj'irg to taJkaof! langh in the library
fhrrH HVIKf- a SfTrial flVUM ITU
from the Faculty. (That's teEag
-

emj"

31, 1S91: the
new yell is the

following:
Wooster! Wooster

Harvard students at nudist ccJcrrirs
than from aQ ccber American schools
combined."
TWs Sleep Probleza: The Daily

red ones taste somewhat like

Califcrnian states that a survey
condirtnd kt an eastern urversity
revealed tlx factrhat60
of the students sleep
throngh at least three
was interested
boors of classes each

permission of the president and the
dean of women was required in order
to secure a date with a co-e-d at Peon
State back in the 18 70's."

sure that all the men were out. The
basis estimated at S3J0OO."

'

M-DCCCCX-C4-

4-I-D

94I"
1911: Oa
1,
Nvembr
November 7 there will be held a
general reception at
--

purpose of giving all
persons me opportunity to
ace
interior of this lacest
Unrversky braiding."
Tfovesaber 14,1911:
Early Thursday morning,
October 24. the peaceful
-

quietnde of Wooster s
' iflurraa-t- u k Lr a 5. A.T.
C camp was suddenly

"A professor ct Cincinnati
in a scierJlc way in the vahie ofcrJs as
an eppt thing food, so one morning he
tried some for breakfast. The lisle red
ones taste somewhat Eke lemonade, he
discovered, but the big black ones are a bit
too granular."

thevidnitycrriYVxHaJLTriesmcaz
was so dense in the hallways that the
great aia iity of one hundred and
fifty men in the bnilriing made their
escape by means of ropes improvised
from blankets, by rlunrang down the
spouting, or by ladders. Coach Botes
one of the first to arrive at the
and made a tour of inspection
!

"Intercollegiate" wasacc&araris
also ran m several 1933 issues of the
Voice, sod crrtfainrd onusual news

briefs from other colleges around the
country. Here are some of the more

"Caataas Marriages:

discourage

To
cam pas marriages

ifsnfring from studying together, the
president of the U of Utah has ruled
mat men and women most sit kt
cfposite ends of me library."
"NatSat Carps: There are more

week."

"A Care For
Slattftlng: Ping pong
has been plarrd on the
cuu jujlum of theSpeech
Department at the
University of krwa as a
aa
akk.
cure tor stunri
uig.
Good
"A 'Darned

Idea: They are very cortsiderateoutat
the Unrversiry of California. Every
chair ia the library has been
will
Mrt1;wprred so that the co-enot get runs in their hose."
"Ant Eating Professor: A

kmorkhecxsujvutd,butthebig

black ones are a bk too grannlar."

"Bat Is It Worth It?: The

"Zero

Ps Zera Eqnak Zero:

The average college student carries
more money in his pockrt than the
average college processor, and the
processor's soucm y carriesmore than
die two together. Believe k or not,k's
true according to a survey ata western
university." "Unemployed Gigolos: Those

men wbo desire employment at

Harvard are enrolled on a social
register, and are then called upon to
sa
a
til wrinrnaief escorts tor oet parues.
ag

"Pop alar

!

Magaalaes:

mascierawaymthevalaecants

was voted the most
popnlar maaiine at Soutli m' arm
maiecetfpoQ. GoodHomsdceepins
ran a dose second, while the New
Yorker, College Humor, Current

assflanrfrraTgfbod.aooTM'.ninrnmg
be tned scene fcrbreiast. The&tne

high."

ds

pxofetsoratCax'innaliwaested

CosmopoUkm

Evemja&DetecteSuriatisomcA
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Every Womb's House offers shelter for battered
women, service opportunity for active students
By SARAH WALTON

ZACHVEILLEUX
TteciiyoiWoosterprovkkamany
organizations to come id the aid of
those in need Every Woman's House
is one such organization that helps
victims of domestic violenceand their

ifnecessary.legal advice. The shelter
hotline far
also provides a
24-ho- ur

battered women seeking support and
cornfort.
Every Woman's House provides

shelter for women who are in
immediate physical danger. If
transportation is not available far
women in this situation, this
organization can arrange for a
volunteer to pick up the victim at a
place near her home. Or if needed,
the bctline operator can can thepolice

to escort the woman from her house
to the downtown Justice Center. If a
victim feels in danger of being
yftarfcwdggatnnprBitrtiBninghfme,
the Every Woman's House Shelter
provides her and her children with a
place to stay.
The location of the Shelter is not
revealed to the public so a woman
staying there need not fear that her

assailant win be able to find her and
sflfflnft her again.
"

.

Counseling services are also
avaflabtefcr the wemen, their children
and their husbands, at the Shelter.
Women can also request an Every
Woman's House advocate to be wuh
them at their coort proceedings, if they
decide to file charges against their
perpetrators.
Every Woman's House does not,
however.put pressure upon women in
the Shelter to seek legal action. The
services ofEvery Woman's House are
provided simpry to educate the women
of their rights and legal options.
In addition to being a shelter for
battered women. Every Woman's
House also extends its services to the
victims of rape. The shelter provides
counseling and support for these
women."
Just recently, the organization has

Several students fromWoosterhave since September. She works there they return. That can be very
'
already vokinteered their time towork because she has career interests in frustrating.''
Another volunteer. Amy Lenburg
as assault advisories or to provide counseling psychology and wants to
counseling support on the
'96, has just finished
"
undergoing the 19 hours
Shelter's hotline.
Cameron PhOpott 95,
of training done twice a
"1 came from normalfamily, so it was
year far new volunteers.
has been the College's
came from a normal
contact person since last
stuff heard about before, but never
family, so it was stuff I'd
fall. She has been a
was always
experienced
hand.
heard about before, but
volunteer far two years.
something in textbook."
never experienced first
Philpott acts as the
Amy Lenburg, volunteer
hand.' It was always
mediator between the
Every Woman's House something in & textbook,
organization and the
she said of the material on
campus volunteers.
abuse that she was taught
Philpcclrvesalongwith
- work with women and children who
during her training sessions.
nmeotherwcnen,faaprogramhouse
wasn't a wholly depressing
set up for Every Woman's House have been abused She also finds the
volunteers. To live there, you must work to be rewarding for both herself experience like I thought it was going
work at the Shelter for at least 12 and the clients. Kibby says she is to be, Lenburg said. "It was 'this is
often the first contact an abused what happens, this is what we can do
hours every month.
According toPhilpctf, there aretwo woman haswhen she decides to finally about it'"
in
an
interest
have
who
do
Those
help.
volunteer:
you
get
paths you can take asa
As a volunteer, Kibby frequently volunteering and helping abused
can either work answering phones far
women and chikiren can find out more
the hotline, or you can work with works at the hotline, and must listen
children.'
and provide support to die clients. information by calling the office of
Every Monday night is a special "Often they just want someone to Every Woman's House at (216)
or by speaking with one of the
program for the children of abused listen and care,' she said. The hardest
women, where the volunteers play part, says Kibby, is when "women student volunteers on campus;
If you need help, or if you simply
games and do worksheets with the decide to return to their abusers, and
have
and
help
a question, the liotlirc number is
able
them
to
be
you have to
children.
263-10,
or cafl toD free at
time
(216)
they
mem
each
helping
on
keep
a
has
Kibby
been
Andi
'95.
volunteer at Every Woman's House cenw back no rnatter how many times

I'd

:

started providing sexual assault
advisories to vksirns. These advisories
are volunteers who can be present
with the victims ofiapeandar assault

throughout the entire medical
examination and pcJice proceedings.
Onceagain, thestaffatE very Woman's
House can provide the victims with
;
legal advice.

263-60-

'

20

BAKED PASTA
Dinner1

Dinner

SPAGHETTI with Tomato saoc
with Marinara saac
with Meat saoca
with. Meatballs

BAKED LASAGNA

S4.85

$445

Bahtd wid

--

Choict cfAjtl Hair or Rtftdar

MOSTACXOLLI

$6.75

Beef orCbeeM Filled

$150arbestoffen
CaUiheVdkz office
atX-259- 8

1

J

J

$5.35
$5.85
$6.95

with Meat taoce
with Italian savage
with Meatballs

$4.95

with Tomato I

V

V

-

JUMBO RAVI OI

f

I

ttufftd wilkricoOa,

BAKED RIG ATOM Baktd with ummo
tauct mud moimrtlla ckrtn

$695

$445
$5.45
$6.15

FETTUCINE ALFREDO
neipt

BAKED MANICOTTI
Largt pmU tuba Mtttftd with riecaschta.
baJudwkM Mact m rfwnramffn

$6.45

$6l95

with Meat

$6.45

mmdt wkk cream, maumrwOa.

CHICKEN PARMESAN
AboUa,daUnbraMof chick

FETTUCINE WITH BROCCOLI

'

$695

$665

GNOCCHIwkhT

$7.15

kakad wkk lomato Matte mttd moatrttlm

cktat.

OammftfAlfrmmctUtctdwkkmniccalL

Need a computer?
Used Macintosh Phis for
sale, with keyboard 2nd
mouse.:

moodUs

$645

mtoaanOa,mndPanmMMehMtM.

$5.65
$6.15

IFTHISISYOU,

CLASSIFIED

at

It

PASTA

A classic

X-25- 98

first

The Miami
Italian Restaurant

The Voice is
looking for

PLEASE CALL

1

It

a

WANTED
enthusiastic
students who have
studied abroad and
would like to share
their experiences
by writing a piece
for the Feature,
section.

a

Smrmd

ortr Lmgum.

r

BAKED ITALIAN SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS
. S7D3
Italia rop tataagt baktd m tomato
.

Pi

$665

..'

,

mtc rich wkk msaf btBpmpptn mmd

$7.15

$745

CHICKEN CACOATORE

WW
Moa-Thu- r.

SPECIALTY PIZZA

PrL-Sa-

$7.25

EXTRA MEATS ALLS

$ia45
abkBdofaimail.

i

)

$14.95

0fe)

(nextloDino's)

v,
;

$.73

fDmmn metwk

omrowm

tun. -- 9pjn.

503 E. Liberty Street
Wooster, OH 44691

wkkptpptrt.
$7.95 (amain

11

llajn.-lOpj- n.

Closed on Sunday

THE MIAMI

Strvd

L

fhm, maik Brmdrida mmd a Horn toUd with

your Choice of Drum

.(216)263-440-0

,

l
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Adams, Picasso, Matfee show m Cleveland!
By JEN CAM? ANA
Some of the greatest

workscworld-icitowiMMlrjrgaograrhcrAnsdAda-

rns

arid inany famous rnafltrnc art from

the Impressionist and
ca. are delayed aiigrtlifT at
Pos-Impres-si-

oni

TbeCfcvelaridMuaeumofArtihTOugh

DecS. It is a special occasion far
Cleveland to exhibit two private collections, cadi unique in its subject
matter, in a combined nhirit that is
appearing here far the fog time.
The Ansel Adams exhibit entitled
"The Early Yean." consuls of many
images from the 1920s and 30a, before Adamswas widely known. Many
of the pieces are his best, yet not
iierxssarirymostfamous works. These
earlier works were collected by Mr.
WQhara R Lane, who assort atrri
closely with Adams between 1967
and 1973. Lane. from Maria htnrns.
was the first person to start a collection of Adams' works.
The show consists of 77 photographs, circulated by the Boston
of Fine Arts. It consists predominantly of natural images from
the American West
Other fascinating shots in the show
Mu-seu- m

-

include one piece entitled Hose and
Driftwood." This part kru Jar negative
was taken in 1932. Yet Adams did not
develop it until 1963, when its beautiful tones were enhanced by the specially coated pepffr he choe far developing,
-Wind,- known to be Adams earliest work as a budding photographer,
was taken m 1919 when Adams was
only 17 yean old. Adams used a box
camera which he had only had far
three years. The photo of a windptifi
swept fry at Yosemne
his romantic character. It is featured
in the Cleveland exhibiL
"My approach to photography is
based bn my belief m the vigor and
values of tix world of nature," Adams
wioie m 1943 in a piece erjtitkd "Personal Gteda"
"I believe in people, in the simpler
aspects of human Lie, in the relation
of man to nature," Adams continued.
"I believe that man must be free, both
in spirit and society, thai he must
build strength inio himself, affirming
the enormous beauty of the world and
acquiring the confidence to see and
express his vision. And I believe in
photography as one means of express
ing this affirmative
and of achieving
the ultimate happiness and faith."

f

G

0
r

e THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

"Flowers at Dmsk" (1542) from Ansel Adaaas:
TWEarty Years."

moled wilderness preservation as a
member of the board of daectors of
the Sierra dub. His involvement in

Yceeoute,tomperfanningasacare- -

--

a

his younger years, to becom-m- g
aboard member in bis later years

faker

rrrnaTTvacmvarrrjahisEfeand
became a haven far some of Adams
most beloved works.
The show running concurrently.
"Degas to Matisse, is comprised of
the Maurice WenbiemCoDection,one
of the most farnoui private coQec-tio- ra
of Impressionist and early mod-eart in the world. Wenhian concentrated on acquiring works associ-aie-d
with the rise of modern art m
Ranee. ThecoDection includes works
from great artists as Degas, Monet,
Renoir, Manet, Van Gogh, Seurar,
Picasso and Matisse. There are several key elements exhibited in these
paintings, giving them the title Impressionism. Repealing patterns and
ra

lines, flattened

forms,

ft

bold

unrestrained colors, and asymmetry
are Just a few.
The first painting purchased for
this collection was a Picasso. Bom in
Spain during the late 1800s, Picasso
represented the era with paintings from
his melancholy blue period. Picasso
was given the title The Painter of
Human Misery" and several of his
best works can be seen in this exhibiL
ajlseir; Adaiu.vofJctother and Child." painted in 1901.
was a key figure m was one ofms first pairmngs from this
the founding of the blue period. This piece of a woman
Department of holding her child is done in deep blue
Photography at the tones which appear to swirl in the
Museum of Modpainting, creating a soft effect.
em Art, New York. Women prostitutes at this time were
This devotion to forced to wear white bonnets and blue
expanding the flow stripped diuxs similar to a prison
of creativity ki phouniform.
was
tography
Picasso transformed this idea, takclosely intertwined ing a woman with this type of gown
to his love of na- and transforming her into what reture. He also pro- - sembles an aura of a saint or the

CODftSfTCf THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

cherandChild(1901)by rbtoPkasso
aAJttJq1 foa !wnaiU&
(1881-1973-

VirgirfM2vy6rftj'

study itself, with the serenity and de- votion to which she looks at her child.
This is one several pieces by Picasso
featured in this exhibiL
Every artist in this exhibit left his
own unique mark on this era of Impressionism. It is the few similar
qualities in workmanship such as the
vibrant color schemaand patterns that
make this en one that will never be
confused with another. Vast differences in each artist's work is what
makes the Impressionist era so sepa- -

).

made
this one of the most famous collec
tions around.
The Cleveland Museum of Art is
open from 10 ajn. to 5:45 pjn. on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays;
from lOajn. to 9:45 pjn. on Wednesdays; from 9 am. to 4:45 pjn. Saturdays and from 1 pjn. to 5 pjn. on
Sundays. General admission is free
and admission to the Ansel Adams
arid Degas to Matisse exhibit is $5.
For more information call (216)
421-734- 0.

Velocity Girl: A dreamy D.C. album from Sub Pop
op with a sorrow aQ their own. This
track is followed by "Lisa Librarian."
Sarah (the insert only lists first names)

resident, but by a vulnerable suburbanite who is alternately awed and
frightened by the city. Sarah's deliAnexcrrrionisbetwecnTJv-irWdTarjd"AChang."Here
By LARKY KELLEK
cate vocals reflect this feeling
perfectly. Most of the songs tend
The songs tend to sound better
Velocity Girl may fall under the thegtAanhhgidsmootfaly.and
tobe more like "Pop Loser." bis
indie or alternative label, but they are effectively from one to iheother
about the writing of a song. Lyrindividual units without the
very much a pop group. The songs in this Rick Rubin style of edics like, "I wrote this song in my
baggage the previous track.
lead to center on love, or a sense of iting. Someone screwed up on
car last nighL I almost finished,
subuitnn tortging. The music ranges thr.ra nr. edit ira where TJv- but I saw the green light," lend a
from the soft, stow, and mr andr ring ing WdT is the last song on one side, takes a rest on this track as Archie, playful air to the song, reinforced by
toahard biting grungebhoogh never and "A Chang" the first on the other alternately guitarist or bassist, strps to the jangry guitars, and a light rhythm
becommgNirvariaHeaque. The band.
side. Maybe that was the point, but I the mike. My only guess is that this .section helping to give the song its
track was included to show how good Bghtrhearted fed. "Living WelTb
don't get ft.
with the lead singer Sarah, released
The highlight of this album may be all the others are in comparison. It much more ihythmicry rooted than
ihear first album last wmter.
the most radio friendly song on an sounds horrific, and makes one anxTop Loser." Its lyrics retain the spirit
-is Velocity Girl's first already verypoppy album. "Audrey's
ious far the left of the album.
of Top Loser" since it is about a
"Ccpacetic" is not an album far shopping mail.
album for the Sub Pop label and also Eyes" is about the stow separation of
fio the heavier end of the scale is
their fintfantengTrirase. la twelve torn! ones. There a an ambiguity as those looking far intellectual susteParis vary widely Id their quality, to whether Sarah is singing about a nance. "Crazy Town" is about as high the incredible title track. The bass and
and style. It ktius incongruity which sisKr. a friend, or a lover. The song minded as it gets. It is a song about drums are very evident on
lends an air of rartVimrji to the stands out far the effective use of the wandering around a big city (namely "Copacetic." It is full of stops and
album, and is somewhat detracting. music to back the vocals. As the voice WashingtonXaod the wonder ofkalL starts which alternate between deli-ca- te
city
Letting the tracks stand on their own calls out in longing, the guitan back it This is not suog by a
vocals, and toud rushing guitars.

WCWS CD REVIEW

has its advantages. The songs tend to
sound better as individual units without the baggage of the previous track.

as

of

it

Cccax"

self-assur-

ed

"Candy Apples" is an instrumental
track which is particularly revealing
of Velocity Girl's style. It contains
the grinding sustained power chords
alongside light, precise guitar work.
As an added, and unique, musical
element they use sleigh bells on
"Candy Apples." Perhaps the most
effective useof guitan bon"A Chang"
where spastic notes and varying tones'
from a slide guitar convey a mood of
unfulfilled love.
Velocity Gid is a group of five
tainted and inventive musidans. The
lyrics win not stir the intellect, but the
.

music is fun and enjoyable.

"Gopacetic" is a very good album
with eleven good tracks ("Lisa Librarian" being the twelfth). Tighter
production, and better mixing surely
would have benefited the album. If
you are looking for good music that is
highly ILstrnahle. you can find it in
Velocity Girl's Xopacetic."

jr
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Wigtmare': Creepy film
ftin from Tim Burton
By ANNA VON UNWERTH

If you we partial to holiday favor-it-

es

like "Rudolph tbe Red Nose Reindeer" and "Santa Class Is Coming
to Town." then "Nightmare Before
Christinas" isafQm yon win not want
to fwfof. Similar to those annually
revisited classics, this film combines
outrageous puppets with special
soundtrackandaclever
screenplay. The powerful union of
creatorandproducerTim Burton flid-war- d
Scissorhands," "Batman"), director Henry Selick, and composer
Danny Elfman ("Batman" lonxyfrnrk
composer and Oingo Boingo member) provides superb quality and
to the movie.
Thinking itis a movie for kids, you,
the potential moviegoer, may be reluctant to see this uniquely contrived
fairytale. Bat this film holds so many
subtleties that you may even leave
feeling guilty that tbe wee ones did
not have quite as good a time as you
did. These details range from a forest
ef-fects,igr-

oovy

cre-anv- ity

set,whkiitexngalryisremhnsorntof
a Van Gogh tenting, and a character
with the visage ofMunch's scream to
formulas of how to create Christmas

fireSanty

(Chestnuts-Koastin- g

Claus.) There is also a great deal of
political humor to be found in tbe
mayor of HaQoweentown, who is literally two faced and yells' can't
make decisions by myself!"
The intricate puppets created by
George Lucas' team at Industrial Art
and Magic, whose credits include the
"IndianaJooes" and "Star Wars" movies, outdid themselves with the creation of each intricate and endearing
character. The spindly legged protagonist of the film. Jack SkeHington

1

the Pumpkin King, looked likeacross
between a daddy long legs and one of
those aliens from "Cocoon," whue
the siHy mayor immediately evoked
images of our childhood phenotn-enoruweeble wobble. The female
lead, Sany.unlikenxst fairy tak heroines, was anything but beautiful, widi
a face full of stitches as well as appendages that hadacertain amount of
difficulty remaining in place. Still,
she was just as charming and, unfortunately .just as complacent and lovelorn as any of "Disney's Angels,"
such as Sleeping Beauty. Belle and

Nov.S

--

.

Arid.
The idea of the plot is unique and

Nov. 6
Her Story, His Story: Jewelry
and Sculpture by Kathleen Browne
and Keith Lewis
Through Jan. 2
Akron Art Museum.
Akron Symphony Orchestra,
8 pjn.
EJ. Thomas Hall
The Art of William Sommer
Through Jan. 9
Akron Art Museum
56th Area Artists' Annual
Through Nov. 24
Butler Institute of American Art
,

''

-

wtri"' "
,!!' ra Nov.
7

(A study of neurosis

its a very

who help them

pjn.

Bring some extra cash in case the group wants to orderpuzcu.

r

Hope to see you there!

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

BEACH Sprmgbreak Promoter

Earn $50041000 weekly
staffing envelopes.

Rrdetails RUSH S1.00 with
SASEkk

GROUP FIVE, 57 Greentree Dr
Suite 307. Dover. DE 19901

Small or larger groups
Yours FREE,
discounted or CASH.
Coll CM1

pjiL, 4:15 pjil, 7:10
pjn, 9:50 p.m.
Nightmare Before
Christmas' PG
V30 pjn, 3:30 pjn., 530
pm, 7:30 pjn, 930 pjn.
Demolition Man R
1 :Q5
pjn, 3:45 pjn., 7:05
1

BE THERE!

"

9"

pjn.

NOT. 12

NX) JUVLL Benefit
8 pjn.
Agora Theatre

n.

Nov. 14. Robert Plant, Public
Auditorium
Nov. 15.Buzz Cocks, DoughBoys,
Agora Theatre
-The Nutcracker,
Nov.
Canton Palace Theatre
17-1- 9.

.l&StevenWrighu7:MpmH.i.
Musk HaO

--

Madame Butterfly,
Nov.
State Theatre
Nov. 21. Meat Loaf, 7:30 pjru.
Convocation Center, CSU
Nov. 20. Bruce Hornsby, 8 pjn..
19-2- 1.

Musk HaU
Nov. 23. INXS. Catherine Wheel,
7:30 pjn.,
Center
I--

X

pjn, 9:45 pjn.
Flesh and BoneR
1:10 pjn, 4 pm, 7 pjn.,
935 pjn.,

'No passes
4108 Burbank Road

1-800-423-5264

(216)345-875- 5

RudyPG

pjn, 350 p.m., 5:40
pjn, 8 pjn., 1050 pjn.
"Without A Face

PG-1- 3.

7:45

pjn, 10 pjn.

Mr. NannyPG
1:40 pjn., 3:55

pjn.

pjn, 5:50

Fatal Instincts PG-1- 3
155 pjn, 3:35 pjn.,
pjn, 735 pjn., 9:40 pjn.
5-3-

5

Robocop3PG-1- 3

1:10 p.m, 355 pjn, 5:55
pjn, 8:10 pjn., 10:20 pjn.

Look Who's Talking

Noh-PG-- 13

1:15 p.m,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Classic Film: "Princess TarnTarn
7:30 DJn Mateer. free. Josenhine
Baker, an American who became a
Parisian cabaret star, recently eel
ebrated in an HBO special, stars in
this exotic Pygmalion-lik- e
musical
comedy about a native girl who is
transformed into a princess.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Tournament begins in Scot
Lanes. Come and show off your
billiards ability in front of your
friends. Register at Scot Lanes.
Registration for Ping Pong Tour
nament begins. The action will be
fast and furious, but only one person
will emerge as Ping Pong cham
pion! Register at Scot Lanes.
8-B-

1

Man

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 6
The Hip Hop MOOving COW is
off to Cleveland Tower City for a
shop til you drop extravaganza. 10
ajn. - 6 pjn; Register at die front
desk. $2rcfundabteleposiL
Film: "Grease" Mateer Auditorium. 7:30 pjn, 10 pjn. & midnight. SI. Theclasskisbackl Join
John Travolta
Oliva Newton-Johand the rest of thegang in this tribute
to the age of rock 'n roll! Brings
canned good to mis film and receive
free popcorn or candy !
Band: Earthforce. The Underground, 10 pjn. - 2 ajn, $.75.
They're tjackjuid their fierceregzae
beats are better than ever. Don't
miss it!
--

Plan Ahead

nrtr,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Happy Hour in The Underground.
Come and enjoy the company of
your friends from 5 pjn. - 6:45 pjn.
SAB Black Forum amateur Night!
8 p jn. -- 1 1 pjn. The Underground,
$30. Sign up at the front desk and
get a chance to show off your talRed Pin Special at Scot Lanes.
Win free games from 9 pjn. 11

N0Y.U

-

r

ents!

Mhrnm m
Judgement Night R
355 p.m, 10:15 pjn.
The Joy Luck Club' R

unity movie!)

-

Kathy Mattea, 7:30 pjn.
Palace
Texas Heat, 10 pjn.
Wilbert's

Nov. 9
Tafelmusik, 8 pjn.
Gartner Auditorium, Cleveland
Museum of Art
An Evening of American Musk,

pjn.

Place: Luce Formal Lounge
Time: 7:30

f--

Malice R
1 50 p.m, 5:40 pjn., 7:50

and the wonderful psychologists

730 pjn.
Palace
Cleveland Ballet
Through Nov. 14
State Theatre

Cleveland Orchestra, 8 pjn.
Finney Chapel

This Tuesday Nov. 9. Psvch Qub will be hosting

Come see "What About Bob"

Nov. 10
David Lanz, Paul Speer,

.

HEY PSYCHOLOGY PEOPLE!!!!!!
A MOVIE NIGHT!

with theUniversity ofAkron School
of Musk, 8 pjn.
EJ. Thomas Hall
Concrete Blonde, Cracker,
Counting Crows Oblivious,
7:30 pjn.
-- Agora Theatre

"TfcklessTime"
Through Nov. 28
Ensemble Theatre
"fa Dependence"
Through Nov. 21
Kent State University
"Wait Until Dark"
Through Nov. 20
Hudson Players
Jimmie Johnson, 10 pjn.
Wilbert's
Salem Arts Guild Members
Show
Through Dec. 10
Butler Institute of American Art
Violent Femmes, 8 pjn.
Agora Theatre

he

simple. Spooky Jack Skellington has
visions of sugar plums dancing in his
head and feels the need to appropriate
Sana's role as the bearer of cheer for
young children. Along the way the
plot entails abduction, guns, and n
mance to give it that pop culture appeal. Aside from the intermingling of
opposite holidays the whole thing, of
course, b very predictable. It was like
watchirig theGrinch who stole Christmas, cily the thief was not a bad guy.
That part is leservedfbrOogfcBoogie,
more commonly known as theBoogie
Man. The vocal style of this character
was much the same as die plant in
Tittle Shop of Horrors" or Sebastian
cTTheLittk Mermaid." Despite this
styiizatkm, the gambling Oogie was
endearing as well.
With the leaves crunching under
cur chilled feet and the wind keeping
us awake with its howling, now is a
perfect time to wind down from the
Halloween spirit and rev up for that
Christmas cheer. Go see "Nightmare
Before Christmas.", I give it two
thumbs up.

Page

Upcoming week in
entertainment

Wi

November 5,1993

355 pjn., 535

pjn, 7:40 p.m, 10 pjn.
All shows before 6 pjn. $325,
all other shows $5.

all

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Video Nighc "Rainrnan." The
Underground, 8 pm, $.50. Tom
Cruise is Charlie Babbitt, a smooth
talking man trying to trick his autis
tic savant brother played by Dustin
Hotlman, out of the three million
dollars he just inherited from their
deceased father. One of Cruise's
best efforts in this Academy Award
winning film.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Spades Tournament begins in The
Underground, 8 pjn. -- 10 pjn. Play
cards and get the chance to win big
cash prizes.

it

r.i.
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Earlham frustrates Scots 12-- Wcoster takes on
Wilmington tomorrow in final game of 1993 season
6;

By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER

Hie Fighting Scot football team
dropped its third consecutive game,
Despite a
this time to Eariham, 12-d
rushing performance by
tailback John Graebing "96, the Scots
(2-- 6 overall, 5 NCAC) were unable
to score more than one touchdown
against the Quakers.
Cor anEarlham
touchdown as time expired in the
third quarter sealed Wooster's fate as
the Quakers broke a 6 tie. Wcoster
made one
eft art to tie, but a
pass by quarterback Scott Amstutz
"97 was intercepted with less than 30
seconds to play from the Eariham
6.

189-yar-

2--

A37-yardpassp- lay

6--

hot-du-

ch

44-yardli-

ne.

Woosters lone score of the game,
and first following a two-gadrought, came at 631 of the second
me

quarter when Amstutz bit tight end
touchTim Gargasz 96 for a
down, and a 6--3 Scots lead. The
scoring drive capped a three play, 30
yard drive. The drive was set up by a
fumble recovery by comerback Sly
Slaughter 97.
Eariham tied the game midway
through the third quarter on a
field goaL..
Head Ooach Bob Tucker said. Tt
was messy weather. Next to Defiance
25-ya- rd

23-ya- rd

Lady Scots finish
with

NEWSSERVICES
The Lady Scots soccer team won
the final game of the regular season to
secure a .500 record for the year.
Wcoster defeated Kerryon2-- l inGam-bioverall and 4
to finish at
in the North Coast Athletic Confer- er

9-9--1

lousy day, and we couldn't connect."
Tornorrow.me Scots will finish the
1993 season by hosting a tough
Wilmington squad. TbeQuakers bring
a 4 record into the game with
4--

However, one of

Wooster.

Wilmington's win came at the hands

of OhioWesleyan,wbomtheybeat7-0- .
The Scots were trounced by the
Wilmington's top ofBishops 48-fensive threat is quarterback Rich
NoMe.whohasrjessedfarl,619vards
and 13 touchdowns. Returning to
Papp Stadium is Eric Robinson, last
year's starting tailback for the Scots,
who transferred to Wugton. Last
year, Robinson ran for a career-hig- h
258 yards against his current team.
Wilmington is good, solid football team who has a balanced offensive attack. The also have a fine
quarterback in Nctfe." said Tucker.
SCOT NOTES: Graebing is sixth
in the NCAC in rushing, averaging
66.1 yards per game Injury Re-porc Defensive back Mike Close 97
(ankle) is out Wide receiver Brian
Wright 94 (harassing) is question- 95
(shoulder) and linebacker Geoff
0.

i

Uzz2zxJ?ejm

'

LTrJZ'TLn

TlT.l'TZr

pboioby BRITTANY BULLARD

U41aoarlhasn.

Wooster

Beat the Experts

mark

9-9- -1

'

last year, it was the lousiest weather
Fve ever coached under. The bottom
line is they passed for 200 yards on a

4--

Aficr eateries the season with hum
expectations, the Lady Scots had to
revise their goals when injuries
knocked out starters Lisa Hall "94,

UuaRua'9ndRegaaTumer
96 fe me season.

fadrviduaSy. Larisa Rxaons 95
led the team in scoring for the third
year in a row. this time with eight
goals. GHtanLaabee97 was next
with five goals.
Megan Brace 95 and Kefly James
97 faOcwrdwiafoar goals and two

Last week. Matt Wagner 95 was
the winner of the SS first prize in the
weekly "Beat the Experts" contest.
Wagner compfleda 14-- 6 record, good
enough to beat expert of the week
Mike Householder's 13-- 7 mark.
Wagner was the lone contestant to
beat the experts in week six of the
contest.
Week seven's expert of the week is
Mark Hugh, who leads the four experts wim an 86-3-3 overall record.
Beat the Experts forms can be
picked op on the red ledge inside the
inauroom. Forms should be placed in
the box next to them.

At

Smith's Market

311

.

re0 'w$&Sm

In goals. Demse Drescher 97 had
4,5 shntoats and a goahvagiinst sver-as- e
of 09 per game.

1

I

Dit
Plrni. CUaiFrDUt
M4tjdaDaXfFrM
mm

24-pac-

k

af Pajyi.

Prai, Mautaia Dtnt

DUt

I

PaLVPapfarDiatfrPappar.
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Wooster Sports

Information
Hotline:
(216)263-205- 6

24-PackC-ans

COST: $5.79
-- SQJ5 (coupon)
:;
$5.24 (total cost)
approx. $.22can

I

VALUE

lynMUMiMii

EALB;Vr'IJ'ZfwiX'w!5
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I
I

Smilh't Maricat
1694 Oewdand Road
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Teds

Mcorefield paces Lady Scots to
third place finish in NCAC's
By PAUL KINNEY

tXeraH. I don't think oar women
could have ran a be&er race.' added
Rice. 1 was very proud of their
performance."
Allegheny won (he women's meet
with3l points.
The men's cross country Kara finished in fbonh piace and giinrd an
NCAA regional benn at the NCAC

MocfeSeld on very
confident and focused race," sail Rice.

NCAC honors. WOy Drexler 97
was nezz ia 20th, qualifying for third- -

third-plac-

5000-mes- er

X

TWCfx

y-Mm-

f

jr

...

--

,.

,

David StovHcx 94, wbo finished in
Wheeler S padding 94 and Paul
Kinney 95 finished 24th and 25th,
respectively, while Adam Myers 94

srfFtiKppeKazrttookand

29th, respectively. Abo competing
for the Scots were Alan Schwartz "95,
who was 55ft. Jason Hudson 94.
fimshiag 68th, and Jason Faxfley "97
right behind in 69th.
T can't begin to express how proud
I am of the men's team, especially
David and Adam, who were hurt last
said Head Coach Dennis
Rice. "We were op against some
loogh teams today. I am more pleased
with the outcome."
Caw Reserve won the men's meet.

SCCGDd"v3H) AH"

Wittenberg downs Lady Scots
Wooster finishes season at
8-10-

8-10-

4-6-

-

-- -

i.'r

'

4-- 0;

-2

rr.

By MARX HUGH
The College's field hockey team
concluded ia season Tuesday after
noon with a 4-- 0 loss to visting
Wisenberg. The team finished the
season with an overall record of
and
in (he NCAC
game
itself was a true lest Cor
The
both teams due to near freezing temperatures. However, Wittenberg
proved io be the tougher of the two
teams on this particular day by coming out and scoring two goals during
the first period and two in the second,
which ended Wooster's season on a
down note.
The score may have been 0 but
Wooaterplayedronganddrtrrrrrined
hockey fix the entire game and never
showed any signs of quilting. In fact,
Wooster came out early in the second
half and had a few good scoring opportunities which could have turned
the game around, but Wittenberg's
goalie was op to the task.
The learn had a disappointing first
half of the season, which saw it go
including a six game losing streak.
The team could have easily folded,
but coach Rose rallied her troops. The
team were on to have a good second

-

21st

IndrvidoaQy. Alex Dawe 96 led
the way, Crashing 15th in the 8000-fTV-tf-

"Tmily

i

leamAWOCfoltowedcloselyby

"She was only four sn'ftirh behind
the winner, wbo was 34th ia the nation test season. Sandy dart and
Susan Roberts also on esceJVnt

Emily Moorefield "95 set die pace
for the women's cross ccuim y team,
which qnalifVd for fie regional meet
e
aawefl win a
ram from,
by Cashing second in the
nee. Sandy Gat 94 wis next io
13th place, followed by MjcheZe
Pock "97 ia l&h. Son Roberts 94
in 22nd and M0D7 Men 97 m 32al
Rocnng out the finishers far fie
Lady Scots were Julie Heck "97 ia
32th. Adrieone Vredenburg "96 ia
50th. Jo Lyme Denapofi "93 ia 57th,
and Megan McCabe (59&). Aryssa
Moore (65&) and ESenFreeman VZs,
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Scots tie ICenyon
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER

4--

3-- 7.

tour of the south and a five game
wincing screak.
Indhridually, the Scots were led by
Lisa Oarrmurflrr 94 who had 11
goals and two assists. OstermueTJer
had an impressive year. Herbkndof
gpffd. if i "M1!. and ball
proved to be a valuable asset to the
Lady Scot anark. OstennueTJer.wbo

t""gg

by KENTON TRUB EE

Defender Bob Leonard 9 directs the ball dVmnffcld during the Scots
1 tic with Kenyon last Saturday,

phoM by BSTXTANT BTJIIAXD

two Wittenberg defenders in

IJsa OstenaneSer 94 attesopts to
the Lady Scots 44 toss oa Taesdxy.
had a stellar
served as a
career and will be sorely missed.
Tiffany Lerch "94 also served asa
She started every game
this year and anchored the Wooster
deCease. Lerch was always around
the action stuffing opposing players
and helping the Wooswogensedrive
the ball down field. Her strong leadv tfrKtf
ership qualities and
lent frffl"fltri''s snrrffss this Sawney
in.

1--

12-0--

Lod Day 94 was the third captain

tri-capt- am,

tri-capta-

The Fighting Scots soccer team
drew with Kenyon 1 last Saturday.
The Lords brought an tmdeftatted
into the game, which
record of 3
s.
was played in cold, snowy
Wooster needed a win to aid its
chances of being selected for a berth
m the NCAA Division m Tournament.
The Sects' lone goal was scored by
John Kozak "95. Colin Ozanne 96
was credited wi&the assistonKozak's
goal, which came at 2:46.
The teams went into the locker
rooms wtth the Scots clinging to the

.

and helped Lerch anchor the defense.
Day hadamemorabfe career over the
pastfouryeanandhadrecervedmany
accolades. Her never say die attitude
and good all around skills will be
tough to replace.
Woosterwillreturaastrorignucleus
ofplayers for next year's tram inc.lurt-in-g
Wendy Perldm 96, Katie Doyle
96. and Meg Wood 95.

concfi-tion-

twSyB;

cross coutry:

Eariham 12, WOOSTER 6

in NCAC Meet
in NCAC Meet
women-3r-d

WOOSTER L Kenyon

1

(20T)

men-4- m

field bocker:
Wittenberg 4, WOOSTER 0

one goal advantage, despite many
Kenyon chances, m all, Kenyon
as well as
outshot the Scots 12-nminying Wooster in number of
corner kicks 16-Kenyan's goal was scored by Gregory MichdM the 5839 mark of the
game. Wooster defender Darren
Stewart 97 slipped on the wet turf,
allowing Kenyan's Wayne AJbertyn
to move past and feed Michel for the
tying goaL
The Fighting Scots failed to qualify
for postseason play for the first time in
the past three years. Wooster finished
overall
at
Coast Athletic Conference.
4,

7.

9-6--4

and4-2-2mtheNo-rth

Quote

Results:
women's suttei :
WOOSTER 2, Kenyon

1

of the week

doesat hurt to have Mario
It
ia the lineup."
Pittsburgh

voCeybalfc
Walsh 3. WOOSTER

2

1-- 1

Paigtin Ron

Francis on tearrwnate Mario
Larieta? s return to the ice from
back surgery.

